Bryan & Clorissa

Hector
Hernando Mississippi

Though we haven't met you yet, we already admire your
bravery and heart. We are truly honored that you have
chosen to look at our profile. We are sure you will see how
very committed to open adoption we are. We also hope it
gives you a glimpse into our lives and provides you with a
genuine sense of who we are and the love we have to offer.

Bryan
is a hard working
skilled Mechanic
He can fix pretty
much anything
He is always willing “Bryan has the BEST deep
belly laugh! Making it
to jump in and lend
impossible not to laugh and
a helping hand
smile with him. He is funny,
kind and works hard to

“Clorissa has the biggest
heart! She truly enjoys
caring for others. She is
crafty and creative. She
makes everyone around
her feel special and loved.
She is what makes our
house a home” ~Bryan

He also enjoys wood
provide a fun and stable
working, fixing up lifestyle and best of all he will
forever be a kid at heart. ”
old cars, CrossFit,
~Clorissa
playing games.

Clorissa

Worked as a pre school teacher but now
runs a small home daycare
is a Talented photographer
Loves to cook and decorate cakes
Enjoys crafting, collecting
children’s books, Disney
movies, crocheting and
designing shirts

This is US

Traditions
• Yearly Texas family trips
• Mardi Gras in Houma
where Bryan grew up
• Summers spent by the pool
& going on new adventures
• Yearly Fall beach trip
• Setting up our Ofrenda for
Dia da los Muertos
• Thanksgivings in Michigan
playing in the snow
• Holiday candy & cookie
making
Along with all of the
traditional Holiday fun!

We LOVE the beach!
▪ Traveling
▪ Water activities
▪ Photography
▪ Trying new foods
▪ We are also Zoo &
Children’s Museum
Members

Home Sweet Home

We live in a small
town in Mississippi.
Our home is in a cozy
gated community
surrounded by several
parks, a fishing pond,
and walking trails. One
of the many reasons
we choose to grow our
family in Hernando
was because it is
considered to have one
of the top schools in
our area.

Our favorite Park

Our
Family

Robby
Forever Family

Zoo Day
Our family grew in 2016
through the blessing of open
adoption. In fact Robby is named
in honor of his birth father.
Robby is a sweet and energetic
little boy with a kind nurturing
spirit. He LOVES being a big
helper, Playing outside, Animals,
pretending to cook and
snuggling. Robby is VERY excited
to be a big brother.

Grammy & Grampy

Love is an
Open Door

Poppy

"We love all of the many, many pictures and
videos Clorissa and Bryan send us of Robby.
Seeing him happy makes me very happy and
we love making memories during our forever
family visits.” ~ Robby’s Birth Mom Courtney

Our Promise
is to provide a home full of
unconditional love and
honesty. We promise there
will be an endless supply of
giggles, snuggles, bed time
stories and pictures to share.
To teach them the value of
hard work and encourage
them to have big dreams.
You can also be sure that we
will strive to honor your
name and share your story
with love and respect not
just through our words but
also with our actions. If you
were to choose to include us
in the adoption plans you
are making for your child we
would love an open adoption.
We would joyfully welcome
you into our hearts and lives
as would our extended
families. We feel so fortunate
to be able to grow our family
and we can't wait for the
next adventures of life.
We'd love to get to know you
and welcome any questions
you may have, We would
truly be honored to have you
and your family join our
Forever Family!

With Love and Gratitude,

